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Time is flying;. Make 1910 a record-breake- r

for Rook Island.

i The Kew York Press says "lots cf
people are just idiotic enough to think
they aren't."

I Boost and the world boosts with you.
jThus the booster moves the world.
; Be to. booster.

The greatest mission of the year
jl910 seems to be to rid the country

; of Aldrichism and Cannonism.

Coal dealers started the new year
In accordance with their loftye'7ell. of removing the burden of cash

from t&e-- consumer, they h3ve raised
jtbe price of coal. The consumer still
retains the right to ehovel the coal.

L, The-tota- l production of gold In 1903
twas 441,93200, the largest In the
world's history, and mora than double
,that of 18tH. The Increase over the
preceding year waa 31,379,000, whero-ja- s

the total production of silver was
!n1 SinWOArwY TVio im'il rri-u- i una
in the United States increased by 4
million while the production of silver
'fell-of- f nearly as much.

i Captain Usher estimates that to
man our whole fleet in time of peace

--.would require 3,652 officers and 60,902
iseaman, and in war It would require
3,890 officers and 72.2S1 men. There
never need be fear that we shall not
have the men for the ships in case
of need. There are 14,974, 14S men In
this country available for military
duty and a part of these could bo
Quickly fitted for naval service.

Public benefactions in large sums
are estimated at $140,C 00,0-0- for 1909,
which beats the best previous record
by $40,000,000. The largest bequests
yrare by cue will of John S. Kennedy,
wbv, gave $26,550,000 to various chari-
ties and for the first time acquainted
the world with the fact that there was
dsuch a person as Kennedy. John D.
Rockefeller was second with $13,000,-iOO- O

and Andrew Carnegie third with
about $9,000,000. Mrs. Christopher
IMagee was first among the women
flbenefactors, her gifts aggregating

Mrs. Sage gave away $2,000,-OO- 0.

George Crooker gave between
$1,SOO,000 and $2,000,000 for cancer.
The University of Wisconsin received
:$2,OO0,OO0 from the estate of the late
Senator Vilas. More than a third of
all the money given away was for
education.

Possibilities of the Corn Crop.
The average yield of corn in the

United States Is between 25 and 30

bushels per acre. A boy in South Car-
olina last summer raised 152 bush-
els on an acre, a boy in Mississippi
raised 147 bushels on an acre, and a
boy In Arkansas 122 bushel3. For
these remarkable achievements the
secretary of agriculture has given the
three boys diplomas for special pro-

ficiency in agricultural pursuits. These
diplomas, says Secretary Wilson, are
unique, as no boys ever before receiv-
ed- similar recognition. These boys
nave, in fact, performed a notable
service to their respective states by
.the demonstration. They have shown
that the cotton states can by skillful
cultivation produce enormous yield3 of
corn, and corn Is a crop they should
produce largely.

A good corn crop means much to any
state or country in the way of bread
and meat and live stock. The results
accomplished by these three boys may
have the effect of encouraging the cot-

ton planters to raise more corn, for
which their soil and climate are shown
to be admirably adapted.

f .Democratic Presidential Material.
- The Springfield Republican, an in-

dependent democratic newspaper, said
recently:

"If 10 democrats, well informed con-

cerning American politics, were to con-

fer on the subject of the next demo-
cratic candidate for the presidency,
they would conclude their delibera-
tions with the public statement that
conditions are not sufficiently develop-
ed to warrant a choice, yet they would
privately agree that the governor of
Ohio is the most promising democrat
at present within the field of vision."

Commenting on the foregoing, the
' New York World, sometimes demo

cratic, says:
"A promising democrat end an ex-

cellent democrat is Hon. Judson Har-
mon. Should he ever be nominated for
president his party will have a candi-(oat- e

for whom It Seed, make no apolo- -

pies. But the governor of Ohio is not
'solitary and alone,', as Thomas Ben--'

ton would say.
"Over in Princeton, N. J., is a demo-- -

crat who is also deserving of consid-
eration. " There is no higher type of
'American citizenship. --We refer, of

" course,, to Woodrow Wilson, president
of Princeton.

- "Let ub not forget, either, that New
York city has Just elected a demo- -

cratic mayor who has the opportunity
to make a great al cf history before
the national convention meets in 1912.
Keep your eye on William J. Gaynor.
Remember that he comes from New
York, and a democratic candidate who
stands a chance of carrying New York
is pretty good presidential timber."

If the democratic national conven-
tion should be' held tomorrow Gover-
nor Harmon probably would receive
the nomination. The strength of his
candidacy before the next convention
will depend upon his success or failure"
in the contest for reelection for gov-
ernor of Ohio next fall. It will take a
mighty influence to keep him out of
the leadership of the party in the na-
tion if Ohio says a second time that
it wants him for governor.

Governor Harmon would be accept-
able to both wings of the party, to the
conservatives because he was a mem-
ber President Cleveland's cabinet,
and to the radicals because he has
been "regular" and has stood .for
Bryan and the principles Bryan

New Federal Liquor Law.
On the first day of the year a drastic

federal law governing the interstate
shipment of liquor went into effect.
Hereafter all consignments of alcoholic
beverages transported by common car-
riers from one state into another mus:
not only bear the real name of tho
consignee, bnt must carry a label ex-

plicitly stating the nature of the con-
tents of the box or package.

The primary argument urged in be-
half of this enactment was that it was
necessary to prevent express compa-
nies and railroads from carrying whis-
ky into prohlbtion territory under
fictitious appellations, marked with the
names of imaginary persons. Under
this system, these parcels, sent C. O.
D., might be secured by any individual
with a thirst who would pay the price
and tho charges, but who was unwill-
ing to have the truth about his pur-
chase known.

Whether prohibition is regarded as
wise or unwise, this practice was clear-
ly an invasion of the right of local

Congress has done well
to decree that it shall be stopped. It
is also probable that the innovation
will aid in checking frauds upon the
internal revenue. If it is rigorot'
enforced, it should make it ea?'
the officials to keep tab o"
products in alt parts of
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for "free cities"
is general in ,e youngest state.

The state constitution cf Oklahoma
reserved to cities tiie initiative and
referendum, it aimed them with a
sword of defense against political
"gang3" which had been looting and
plundering them under the old system
of maladministration. The framers of
the state constitution seemed to be
conscious cf the evils and dangers
surrounding municipal franchises wh3n
they conferred upon the people the
right to create free cities, declaring:
"No municipal corporation shall ever
grant, extend or renew a franchise,
without the approval of a majority of
the qualified voters residing within Its
corporate limits." And the voters, oy
a 25 per centum petition, may demand
the opportunity to vote upon the grant-
ing, extension or renewal of a fran-
chise, thereby forcing to an issue
franchise service of which the people
may be in need, but which municipal
officers, for improper reasons, may be
trying to withhold.

In tho last IS months four of the
largest cities in Oklahoma Ardmore,
Tulsa, Shawnee and Enid have de-

clared themselves to be free cities.
All of them adopted the commission
form of government. The establish-
ment of commission government at
Shawnee has boen delayed temporarfiy
by litigation. In each instance the
new charters of these free cities pro-
vide for the recall, whereby corrupt
or incompetent officials may be voted
out of office. Oklahoma City, the
largest city in the state, has elected
a board of freeholders, all favorable
to commission government, to draft
a charter. Muskogee, Guthrie and
Hcbart are preparing to do llkejvise.

The demand by citizens for a change
has been so insistent that in several
instances partisanship was wholly
swept away and city administrations
with from a year to two years to serve
were compelled to retire from office
by the adoption of the commission
form of government. This spirit of
independence and nonpartisanshlp was
again manifest ed In the election of a
nonpartisan board of commissioners.

There never was a moro popular
municipal movement. Few are op-

posed to it except those who would
prostitute public interests for private
gain. The "bosses" cry out in despair
against the "commission plan" of mu-
nicipal government just like they do
against direct plurality primary legis-
lation. They do not liko to have their
clutches removed from "graft." They
do not want the people to be given
such direct control over city govern-
ment as the "commission plan" con-
fers and over nominations as direct
plurality primary legislation confers.

But even the opposition of the
"bosses" to such legislation is very
useful It proves its absolute need.

Jan. 4 in American
History

17SG Benjamin Lundy, philanthropist
and abolitionl3t, born; died 1830.
Lundy established an anti-slave- ry

association iu 1315. Among other
means of suppressing slavery he
advocated the boycott against all
products from slave labor.

1SS2 John William Draper, M. D.f phil-
osophic writer, died; born 1811.

1804 Elizabeth Palmer Peabody, edu-

cator aDd reformer, died; bcrn
1805. .
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iS NOT ADEQUATE

Meat Inspection Covers Only
About Half of That Eaten

in United States.

SAYS DR. MELVIN IN REPORT

I Set line in Animal Industry Seen,
Less Live Stock Being Shipped

to Chicago.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 4 That
half the meat eaten In the United
States can be called uninspected and
that a real and serious danger to the
publie exists as a result is one of the
conclusions reached by Dr. A. D. Mel-l- n,

thief of the United States bu-
reau of animal industry, in his an-
nual report to the secretary of agri-
culture.

Inefficiency of the government In-tio- n

because of lack of authority to
reach business done entirely within a
state is given as one of the causes, and
Dr. Melvin points out the great i

of supplementing the governmen
spection of meats with state znd i
cipal inspection.
' Chicago Live Stork Receipts Le
Chicago's receipts of , live

have steadily declined In v
since 1905, according to the l

The falling off was more not
there In the last year than In
the big live stock markets
country. The reason is said
largely In a decline of 17 per
the receipts of hogs. As
ments of packing house prod
of Chicago the report says:

"November shipments of
house products from Chica,
334,752 pounds, show a si'
over the unusually low Oct"'
ments, though falling sv
shipments of 204,2?'
The outward v
months totaled -- s
compared and
2.264.2F' ted for
the and 1907.
T ..ear under the

.r, canned meats,
a beef being the only

.mows a satisfactory in-v- -r

the corresponding figures
.ceding years."

Service Xnt Always Adequate.
One result of the federal

is to cause the diversion of dis
eased and suspicious looking animals
to the uninspected establishments,
where they are slaughtered for the
local market, says the report.

"Many cities have an inspection
service, but few have an adequate
force, and the inspection often con-
sists of merely examining the meat
as offered for sale in the markets
when it is usually impossible to de-
tect disease the evidence of which
may have been removed with the vis-
cera or organs," says Dr. Melvin.

"As a rule sanitary conditions are
bad at uninspected slaughter houses,
and in order to provide real protec-
tion against diseased or unwholesome
meat a competent veterinary and san-
itary Inspection at the time of slaugh-
ter is essential."

Inspection Produces Result.
Despite the shortcomings of the

inspection it has many advantages
and is pYoducing results which are
increasing from year to year, Dr. Mel-
vin shows in his report. With the
new law a steady Improvement in
the sanitation of packing houses has
been brought about, and as a result
there has been a considerable de-
crease in the amount of meat con-
demned in the inspection.

Whisky Tax Shows Growth.
Peoria, 111.. Jan. 4. The internal rev-

enue collections for this district during
1909 amounted to 529,367,539.97. This
is an increase of $1,443,956.71 more
than 1908, and shows a gradual gain
of over $100,00 per month over the
preceding year.
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SIB M E-- J.

CAPT. AUGUST W. LOOSE

I :xj:.. . l 'ti-- i rl fim.

. oomNNTimHMo. n t,'

j Brooklyn Sea Captain Who Swears He Made Out Dr. Cook's North
Pole Expedition Observation.

The Argus Daily Short Story
Captured as Spies By Thomas Griswold.

Copyrighted. 1909,. by Associated Literary Press.

Butler's coming! Railroad track's
all torn up and the telegraph wires
cutl You boys had better get right
back to Petersburg. I'm going there
to give the alarm."

A dust covered farmer mounted on
a foaming horse, who had come tear-
ing down the Richmond turnpise,
shouted this startliug news to two
barefooted newsboys who were resting
in the shade on the side of the turn-
pike, a few yards from the point whe.e
it crossed the Richmond and Peters-
burg railroad.

The time was In the early days cf
the siege cf Petersburg, when General
Benjamin F. Butler was operating on
the James river.

The older of these two newsboys
was fifteen. I will call him Jack. 1

was the younger one and was eleven
years old.

We discussed the question whether
we should go home or go on .toward
Richmond and endeavor to get a
glimpse of General Butler, whom Con-
federate boys at that time regarded
as a sort of monster.

We started at a brisk walk along
the railroad, with our unsold stock
of Richmond papers under oar arms.

As we turned a curve near the Swift
creek bridge we saw, about a mile be-

yond, a sight that greatly excited us.
The air was full of black smoke,
through which we saw an occasional
flash of flames. Presently we came
close enough to discover that the source
of the flames was a great pile of teie
graph poles and railroad ties.

"Butler's men did that," said Jack.
"We'll have to be mighty cautious.
Let's get into the ditch along the track
and keep a sharp lookout."

Just beyond a slight rise of the
ground north of the hoose wa3 a Un-
ion encampment. The smoke lazily
rose from a hundred campllres, and
the white tents gleamed in the bright
sunshine In a manner that was almost
painful to the eyes.

Gradually it dawned upon us that
the camp had been suddenly abandon-
ed so suddenly, indeed, that the din-
ners' were left cooking on the fires,
and all sorts of catpo .utensils and. pro

II. K. Casteel, Pres. M. S. Heagy, Vice Pres. II. II. Simmon, Cash.
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PETER COOPEE, who when yet alive, gave $630,000
to found Cooper Union in New York City, earned only $2 5
a year for the first two years he was in that city. He
was an apprentice to a coachmaker. He SAVED $20
the first two years and put into the bank. N

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

We pay liberal interest consistent with safety, 4 per cent.

Central Trust and Savings Bank

visions' were scattered promiscuously
around.

We made straight for the big tent
in front of which the' flag was flying.
Jack lowered the flag. WJta a beating
heart I entered the tent. I found It
littered with torn papers and maps.
In one corner was a camp chest upon
which were painted the words, "Gen-
eral E. F. Butler. U. S. A."

In a tent in the rear of General But-
ler's, which was probably used as a
kitchen, we found a stock of provi-
sions that set us wild with delight.
We had little to eat at home and now
had been for several hours without
food.

A pot of coffee steamed on the fire
in front of the tent. On the shelves In-

side was a boiled bam, and about it
lay a variety of canned meats and
fruits, while a chest was found to con-
tain a quantity of freshly baked bread.

"Oh." said Jack, "if we only had a
wagon we might carry home a lot of
these things."

"Well." said I, "the next best thins
is to tote home as much as we can on
our backs. What are we going to
take?"

"I reckon," said Jack, "that the folka
at home would like tea and coffee best.
They are scarcest-- "

We decided to load ourselves down
with those two articles. We found
some empty sacks and dlrided the
contents of the sack of green coffee in
General Butler's kitchen tent Into two
parts of thirty or forty pounds each.
Then Into two other sacks we poured a
chest of Oolong tea. These were tied
up and put inside the sacks containing
coffee, and Jack also stuffed into bis
sack the flag in front of the general's
tent, which he had taken down wbeu
ha first entered the camp.

He suggested that I give him a part
of my coffee in order to lighten tho
load, and at first I was Inclined to do
so, but when I thought how the people
at home after many months' use at
chicory, parched corn, roasted sweet
potato pariDgs and other poor substi-
tutes for coffee would enjoy the gen-
uine article I made up my mind that I
would cany home the contents of the
sack if I hnd to drag it over the en-
tire five miles.

We had been so much excited with
our discoveries that we had not no-
ticed that the sun was very low. It
would be dark before we could reach
home. W gazed longingly at what
we were leaving behind and started
homeward.

We took the turnpike with the hops
of getting a lift in some passing ve-

hicle. As we trudged along we saw
two Confederate cavalrymen riding to-

ward us. In our fear lest they should
rob us of our precious possessions we
slouched along as near the woods as
we could get. hoping they would pass
without noticing us.

Vain hope! "Halt!" we heard one
of them shout ju6t as they were
abreast of us. One of them, who was
a corporal, dismounted.

He was a cruel looking fellow, and
we soon discovered that hl3 looks did
not belie him. Walking up to Jack,
he grufily asked, "What have you got
there?" and at the same time roughly
jerked the sack from the terrified boy's
shoulder.

Plunging bis arm Into the sack, he
drew out the United States flag. At
sight of this the corporal shouted,
"Spies traitors!" and danced about
wildly.

It was useless for us to try to ex-

plain to the infuriated man, and, to
tell the truth, we were too badly
frightened to give a good account of
ourselves.

"I'm going to carry you to General
Beauregard's headquarters." the cor-
poral said, "and you'll be shot as
spies."

We believed fcim. It was not. there-
fore, with very good spirits that we
started on our march to General Beau-
regard's headquarters.

We wished to throw our sacks away,
bat our captors would not allow It. so
we plodded along, our loads on our
backs and the corporal constantly
threatening t6 thrash pa for "our slow-
ness. I

We turned out of tb4 turnpIUe Into a
crossroad. I venturaa to ask how far
General .. Beaure.72or& . . beadnuaxters

were and received a cuff on the siSe of
the head frCm the corporal. I asked
the other soldier if he, would not carry
my sack behlud him on his horse's
back a little way. I believe he would
have done so if the corporal had not
forbidden it.

Just as we reached the top of a long
hill and I was about to drop from fa-
tigue I saw that we were near our
journey's end. In front of us was a
large building which before the days
of railroads had been a roadside inn.
Two guards slowly marched back and
forth before the tumbledown steps
that led to the porch, which extended
across the front of the house and
which was now crowded with sol-

diers, apparently couriers and order-
lies.

As we reached the porch the soldiers
began to rally the corporal upon bis
"baby prisoners." He made no reply,
but stalked pompously through the
open door after instructing his com-
panion to bold us.

This was a useless Instruction. W
needed no holding except as we were
receiving from the floor of the porch,
upon which we had fallen completely
exhausted and where we remained un-
til the corporal came out to summon
us to the presence of General Beaure-
gard.

"Bring the sacks," yelled th corpo-
ral as we started In without them.

I am certain that no murderers ever
went to receive sentence of death with
weaker knees than we had as we were
pushed Into the presence of General
Beauregard.

I bad my eyes shut, but opened
them when I beard a low, kindly voice
saying. "Well, my boys, what Is the
trouble?"

I saw seated at a little pL table a
dapper little man in a gray uniform,
with small mustache and Imperial and
kind looking brown eyes. lie was
smiling straight Into my eyes, and be-
fore I knew what I was doing I was
8mDiDg, too, and thinking that our
lives were safe In the hands of a man
who could smile like that.

Behind, the general several men were
busily engaged In writing, and scat-
tered around the room were officers
whom I took to be members of the
staff.

Every one was smiling in the pleas-ante- st

way. In fact, the only 111 na-ture- d

man In the room was the cor-
poral who had brought us In.

"Well, well," the general repeated,
"what Is the trouble?"

The corporal began to answer, but
the general said: "I have bad your
6tory. Now I want the boys' side."

Jack was much encouraged. He stop-
ped forward and told a straightfor-
ward ctory of the way In which we
had been arrested and of the cor-
poral's brutal treatment of us.

"Shameful I" said the general as be
looked at the corporal with angry
eyes. Then, turning to Jack again, he
said kindly, "Now tell me where you
got the flag and other things."

"We got them from General Butler's
abandoned camp on Sblppen's farm,"
said Jack promptly.

"What! Are you telling the truth?"
excitedly asked the general as he
jumped up and walked around to
where w were standing. At the same
time the room was filled with the
sound of rattling swords as the officers
approached.

"Yes, sir, I am telling the truth."
Jack answered proudly, looking the
general straight in the eyes. Contin-
uing, he told th whole story from be-

ginning to end. not forgetting the din-
ner we had eaten in General Butler's
kitchen tent.

General Beauregard held a whisper-
ed consultation with the officers pres-
ent, and they soon hurried out. Turn
ing to the corporal, the general said:
"In view of the important information
these boys have given me I forgive
your foolish arrest and brutal treat-
ment of them. You may go."

Th corporal went out, crestfallen
By this time it had grown quite dark,
and the military clerks were writing
by the light of tallow candles. Gen
eral Beauregard turned to one of them
and gave instructions in a low tone.
We sat down on a bench at the dark
side of the room, apparently forgotten.

Presently the general walked over
to where we were sitting and. placing
his hand oa my bead. said. "1 suppose
you boys are anxious to get home?"

"Yes, sir," we answered, both at
once.

"Well. I will send you home In my
ambulance. Meantime accept my
thanks for the Important information
you have brought me."

We drove home, the happiest boys
In the world. In General Beauregard's
private ambulance, with our precious
sacks behind us. What a welcome we
found at home and how our old gov-
ernment Java and Oolong were

Are You In Doubt Where to Spend
Your Vacation?

The Grand Trunk Railway system
(double track) oTers the choice of
many delightful tesorts via Canada.
New England and on Jersey coast.
Special low round trip fares to many
of them. If you will advise how much
yon have to spend for railroad fare,
a publioition describing attractive
routes to the sections you can reach,
ogether with fares, will be sent you.

W. S. Cookson, A. G. P. A, 1S3 Adams
Btreet. Chicago.

GOOD RESOLUTIONS

Cut These Out and Paste Them Up
Where You Will See Them

Every Day.
I will not be careless about my

health. r
I will never allow a cold to wear off
It wears away the lungs instead.
I will remember that a neglected

cold leads to grip, pneumonia and con-

sumption, and that consumption leads
to the grave.

I will remember that pneumonia can
be prevented by taking In time Father
John's Medicine.

I will remember, that Father John's
Medicine builds up and makes strength,
at the same time cures the cold and
all throat and lung troubles.

J

Humor and
Ptiilosopliy

7Sr bVaCAA I. SMITH

SAFE POSITION.

T OUES.3 you needn't worry
- If yo'i re on the square

Or bother test you will not
Of tlng get your shnre

They r-i- Le Blow In coralnc.
But they are on the way.

AnJ you Will get come favors
That crn t ye had for pay.

At first the vrld may view yoa
With some:hlng of a doubt.

But that liko m!t will vanish
When It ha3 found you out.

And you'll be ;4ckcd and Mated
For Bomethtr.f worth the while.

Aa eoon as it uncovers
The Import of your style.

Tou will not be ?o lonely
As you had tested you might,

Thoueh few may be the others
Of Juet your ktnu In eight.

The ones who are to different
Will be the first to claim

Tour friendKfctp arfl assistance
And spread abrcl your fame,

t

Tes. that's the surest method
Of capturing suco-ra- .

Though envy may b sneering.
'Twill trust you noje the less.

You'll have your own approval
That's something, b It said.

And you will sweetly ilumber ,

Tucked In your Uttle bed. :

Natural Mistake. '
"Old Stargaze Is happy."
"What is the occasion?"
'He sat up all night to discover ft

comet, and along toward morning hi
vigil was rewarded. II fouad a new,
luminous aDd unlisted one."

"And that filled him with Joy?"
"Indeed It did! And th best of It

was that he dropped off to Bleep with-
out discovering that It was only on
of the neighbors firing a red beaded
servant girt."

"
I

Fair Exchange.
"Jones Is so thoughtful. IT bought

his wife a smokiDg Jacket for Christ
mas."

"I didn't know that ah smoked."
"She doesn't,"
"Then she won't appreciate It"
"She ought to. Sh bought him a

'pink wrapper and a pah of lady'a kid
gloves."

Smart Young Man.
"Young man. remember that the ear

ly bird catches the worm."
"All right. Then I know what to

do."
"I should think so.
"Sure! Being but a worm myself, I

can be late very nicely and so avoid
the early bird."

Neglected.

"Is he Elugle?"
"Yes."
"Wooder why he doesn't marry."
"No woman ever invited him to ask

her."

May Not Take.
"Why is divorce like vaccination 7
"Like vaccination?"
"Sure."
"I dou't know."
"Bemuse it is supposed to make i

man immune, but lsu't a sure shot,"

And She Laughed.
"lie Is pad; bis heurt is broken."
"Is it?"
"Yes."
"How did it barren?"
"Oh, he slipped aud fell on tho ice.

That's Why They Are. '
"Who care.4 for critics;"
"For critics!"
"That's what I said."
"Nobody."

Naturally.
To hitch your r. aeon to a staf

Tou use a chain of llghtnmg.
And thn as your new motorcar
Is madly flashing out and far
Without a Jolt or I'irch or Jar

Xou see your way Is brlghtenlnc.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
- .

Being cheerful and sunny under all
circumstances Is pleasant to th family
and neighbors, but it Is frightfully try-
ing to the disposition.

Every dog his his day. and some of
them In addition want to claim th
time of everybody within earshot.

It Is never too late to learn, but as to
putting your knowledge Into prattle
and getting any good from the things
you learn why, that Is a different
matter.

Laughing at trouble Isn't hard for
some peopl? to d-j- , as long as the trou-
ble belongs to the other fellow.

A woman's Idea of heaven la a plac
where her crown will stay on straight
and her halo will be guaranteed to fit.

You can generally tell what sort of
an ax a man has to grind by finding,
out what sort of reform he advocates.

The pickpocket who takes things tb
moBt easily Is opt to keep from being
taken by the police.

JTh people who hare a secret to fcep
are often rot a bit averse to help, and
some of them seem to regard It ag ab
solutely necessary.

Have you a weak throat? If so.
you cannot be too caieful. You can-
not begin treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable to anoth
er and the last In always the harder
to cure. If you will take Chamber
lain's Corgh Remedy at the outset
you will be saved much trouble.'Sold
by all druggists.


